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iesyes such was the whitwhitt manwan investedinvestHlod with

power
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andind their childreneh ildrenlidren are now at the low setting
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shore
hi smuggled and d and coveted morewore

the pamppamperderiderld blue eagle is spreading its crest
beside the great waters that circle the west
behind the west woods where the red manJreirel

tires 1

the1 lielle white mailman liashas kindled his opposite cresyfires
foto fell the last forest and burn up the wild
which nature designed forfon her wandering childchua
abasedbased into environsens irons and nowhere to fly
too weak to contend and unwilling to die
9 where willwiil a place for the indian be found
shallsnail he take to the skies or retreat under

ground

huehhaeb are tilethe breabreathingsthings of the indians soul
ilasalas that scathing withering dwindling thing
i degeneracyegeneracy the own legitimateiteito
therhe natural offspring ofapostasyapostacy 1

I1 iss living monument appears before
Vss in thetin filthy poor degraded race
of behls once delightful righteous seed
neeincence noble civilized and well refined

walkingwaikin lain all the statutes of the lord
the golangoldengoiden gems of happiness adorned
hisHN path and lie walked forth with noble tread
nu the most elevated forms of life

portrayed by earthly human dignity
heile then was wise aandnd most intelligentLutell igent
for he drank freely at the flowflowingang fount

f heavenly wisdomilllii and intelligence
and held communion with the worlds aboveaboabu e
then he was white and veryv ry beautiful
forjor then the spirit of the lord wilch Is
the souisoulsoulsoui of beauty and imparts a charm
to all that s beautiful reigned in ills heart
andind glowed in everyevely action otof his life
his features shone with bright
iinflected beairhi linstins otof gods ownOM n countenance

nutout mark ulehie c changehange NsN s haulthabitr blunts the edge
01ol sensibility toso seasons ot
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and preshinging to his lip the cup jtof vate
iniquity swallows the deadly di draughtaught
and sinks inID s darkdirk

butput iusticejustice slumbers not detie ilalla
ro every law rewardsreward andsand penalties
andnd in his courts judges undandind jurors tardetark
no bribes thereforethel eloi e tthe1 e di t adful kunsecurseeursecurse ofgodgitl
aponi pon thetiie lainLaiuanite fell h i v ililyliy

bhat has beginning alsoaiso haemi endaendi
the selfseifselfsamesimesame power that unto breach otof law
abbed has also tolo
thaaba punishment proscribedprescribedpi describedbed fta certain loundhound

0 er which it cannot pass
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times seasonsseasons and their changes allail tuitui
th eternal purpose ofJehovahs willwil1
justice must have its legal full demand
eer sooson thing mercy ancanean extend lierher hand
the night of ignorance which deep shades disdig

uldmod
OBon hedepoorpoor red man nearly Is
another key the priesthood turnsturna and luito
tuethe rays of light bebeginin to flow
from the broad mountainfountain of eternal day
auaadaud hope Is hoytinghoy ring oeror hisills darsdartsomeom way
bullowillie Iss morens onup
to josephjuseph scattered day wilwu dawn

liranz will beatbent re span oveave to auml

of tha iss speakinglingcing from cumorahCumo rahirahl
ground

hiiemiemic scales will nalfalfalafaia which now thelithellthel
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andnl the now loathsome savage tanilam huitemile
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hellhelihe 11 learnleaileal n ouiour waymandv aynays md feel as saints should do
and wiilwill assisturist in building zionalon too K

hehealhell c t go poifoi in attaluta

As a young lion prowl on guilty men 0

the scourge ofjustice vengeance rodaradarpdA aeae
and smite with fearfulfealoeal fulfui savagedavmav age cruelty
ere the great indignation goes abroad
it has beginning ntat the house of god
the judgments that will make the nations fear
and tremble must be felt and tasted here
then wherefore marvel at the painful blow
which by tilethe red man lays our brethren lowloir
while we are smarting neath thothe afflicting rod I1

let us in wisdom own the hand of god 1

tho famine war and pestilence appear
with trust inn him the righteous need not fear
peace tot their footsteps oelereer they go
to lein s sonssoils the path of life to show
what tho the cup seems bitter in your hand
those who as saviors on mount zion stand
must home and ease and elegance forego
to bear salvation untounto those below

thus messiah left the courts above
to nilfill a mission hereliere of life and love
thus go the cheering lamp of life to bear
wherever jacobs scattered chilchiichildrendrell are
the ancientclent fathers will your labors view
with faith and prayer withirith guardian

too
tilethe tarrying alsoako will appear
from time to timetinie to guide instruct and cheercliber
shrink from no duty fear no future IIIili
he that preserves us will preserve us still
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took our journey from nephi at 8 a
in drove against a head wind and
roughthroughIl clouds of dust all day arriving
in round valley at 4 pmp m elders PF
D richards and A 31 musser parted
from the company at chicken creek
settlement to visit gunnison and the
settlements on the sevier expecting to
join the company again at st george
they were accompanied by a lelentsufficient
escort of mounted men for bis-
hopho callister arrived here this morning
and several brethren with him from
fillmore among whomchoin were the fil-
more brass band improvements in
this place have been limited since the
presidents last visit considerable labor
has been expended this year however
in getting more water to the settle-
ments one saw mill has been put uptip
but their grinding is done at fillmore
twenty four miles from round valley
there are about forty families in the
settlement

MEETING AT ROUND VALLEY
we met in a good log meeting house

at half past seven ol01 the evening
cold and uncomfortable prayer by
elder ezra T benson i

pres B young spoke a short time
eldereiderelderaW woodruff reasoned upon

the position of the saints and the con-
dition of the world they have beenlieen
in darkness for ages without a man in-
spired by the revelations of heaven to
teach them and ignorance sinsin and in-
iquity abound we have the society of
prophets and apostles who reveal tousto us
the principles and laws of life it is
the right of him who presides over the
church to dictate us in all things per-
taining to the building up and guidance
of that great kingdom that daniel said
should be built up in the last days he
advised the people to plant trees make
heirtheirheinheln homes comfortable and increase
inin everything tgood and praiseworthy

elder charleschoes C rich referred to the
coiningcoming of the son of god and saidsald that
all our labors to beautify the earth and
make it lovely are but preparing it for
his presence ththee only way to obtain
true happiness is by doing the will of
god when the spirit of god is poured
out upon us then arp we happy indeed
riches without that spirit have
always failed to bestow upon men the
happiness which theytiley have sought it
is our duty to take a course to remove
evil from ourselves and from the earth
then we bless ourselves aldaidand we bless
others when evil is removed from
the earthT vuthen it will be prepared for a
reign ot rignigrighteousness1

elder george QQ cannon reasoned on
the objects ofor our existence showing
that we arearo henehem to progress to exalta-
tion wh our pathorpatter andad god and be
chomecoome participants rnan his glory and

pomerpovPON e b beinr obedient0 ienlen t to hisnisH is com-
mandmentsmandI1 mentsS iller LSL S Seldereider CE TTBtrenonenenonn on P ondontthehe

0 1e kingdomkcintingdiqin 0 od and
0off tidetire ysicaa I1elabddrr t I1 ornoin 6aadnd
energy tthathat hahaveve to bbee employed in ac-
complishingcomplishing it he counseled the
saints in relation to various matters
pertainingertaining to their everyday duties andrallaborsandbors and assured themthein that ifintheythey
continued faithful the lord would work
with them in the establishment of his I1

kingdom upon the earthprespros young gave some advice ofraoff a
local character with reference to their
fields and the watering of them afteraften
which the meeting was dismissed by
elder woodruff

FRUITpruit IN ROUND walletVALLETvalleyvalneyvaivat LEYney
it hashis been thought that fruit trees

will not nourishflourish in roundhound valley this
howeverr is a mistake peter boyce
has pplantedla out an apple orchard 0off
some fifty or sixty trees which are nownoty
three years from the bubbudbud and have made
an excellent growth and look healthy
some of the trees bloomed this year anaand
many of them are set for fruit next
year it is considered by those who
are competent to judge that the lake
from which the roundbound valley settlesettie Iment receives its irrigating waters can
be made to supply water sufficientcint to
irirrigate 1000 acres of land if used
judiciously and with care while
only acres are now under cultiva-
tion it seams that the borders of that
lake are used for grazing purposes and
there is an objection to making a reser-
voir of the lake on this account but
this need not be raised as an objection
when we consider that the bases of the
mountains east and west from round
valley to the sevier are covered with
an abundance of bunch grass

THE STORM

sept ath
in the night the storm broke upon us

and it rained and snowed incessantly
until near noon todayto day at S
some of the company started out and
all arrived in fillmore about 2 PMp m
the mountains in every direction are
white there must have fallen upon
them from six inches to a foot of snow

gillmore
at four the people assembledasse miSled

for meeting bishop nichols opened
the meeting

elder george Q cannon addressed
the congrecongregationution on the work which we
have to perform as saints and directed
the attention ofbf the people to the assur-
ance wrwl ich we have that god will hearilear
and answer the united prayers of his
people that his kingdom may be main-
tained we have a few things placed
under our control that weyweawe may learn to
use greater blessings yet inin store for us
if we are faithful

elder charles C rich remarked that
it was seven years since behe had visited
fillmore and he was happy to mark
the improvements which the people
had made in that time he spoke at
some length upon the blessings which
we enjoy through having obeyed the
gospel and upon the duties of the
saints temporal and spiritual encour-
agingagany the people to continue improvingimprovin9in alailall things

elder E T benson complimentcomplimented the
people of fillmore on the fine display
of fruits which behe saw before him ithad been thought at one time that fruit
could not be raised in that locality butpres young had always said it could
had encouraged the people to persevere
and the result was before them the
speaker encouraged0 the people to con-
tinue persevering in every laudable
work and practically apply the coullcouilcoun-
sels given by the servants of god

elder wilford woodruff there hahawhas
never been a time from the beginning
to this day when this kingdom hasjim not
been on the proprogress9ress we have seen
gloomyI1 only times but the lord has never
deserted his faithful servants and tilethe
spiritailedriledS t of god was with his poor af-
flictedic saints inili all their doings I1and11 M
troubles bowyow look at thisthid people and
their great prosperity look at tthisI1lisils
fruit here as an evidence of it such
fruit cannot be raised in the best fruit
districts of the east who has given to
us these great blessings and this great
prosperityro it is our godgod the godgot of
heavenEeaveriaverl then how faithful we should
be in keeping his laws I1 am much
pleased to see the improvements you
are making here and hope you will
continue youryour laborslabors until you make
this place very desirable the speaker
then encouraged the saints to sanctify
themselves before the lord anandd to con-
tinue their improvements making their
homes beautiful and desirable that
their children might have stronstrongg in-
ducementsducements to remain at home and netnot
wanderbauder off where they might be lediod intoinfo
doing wrong

bishop dailis annoanaolinged ast rlenngaceameng
fornorr to n 10 adlock6ajlockloek
andnd invited he neslonnandt cocompanypany
eb0 a artyparty unn anee ilaiiahalhay

1

I wwhereere meeting
wasis being earlymandlemandieandleandie light
thisthi evening

meeting dismissed by elder lorenzo
snow

the evening came kandind so did the
party which lasted untillauntil ha past
eleven and was seemingly en-
joyed by all the presidentdeAt retired
early

sep
elder lorenzo snow weve have re-

ceived this gospel of the kingdakingdom jorfor
the saving of ourselves to malmaimake bur
selves happy in this world and lo10 the
world to come and to make ususukejikelikegod the gospel teaches us h to
take the elements that are at our com-
mand and produce from themal the
comforts we need and when dibedibb0 e ililiim
a proper way anaand with a proper pur-
poseeeose honestly by anyaay man then has
he satisfaction in his labors inow
when he is in the midst of these works
off imimprovementmovementro is he willing to leave
allaili to go abroad to preach the gospel
and use the means he has for the gather-
ing of the saints as readily as to use
them for his own personal benefit
while he has been engaged iniu building
his beautiful mansion andaid planting his
fine orchards did he give way to cur-
sing and swearing and anger if a little
thing went wrongwrone was he faithful to
hihis1s prayers t and was liehe faithful
god and his brethren and to alevis
duties did he become abd
abusive to his family the gospgospelsals
given to us to learn to build ourselves
up in the prinprincipleselvesciVes of hollholinessness andind
happiness in a godgodlikeike manner sanctity
ing everything we gather around band
ourselves to the lord our god

this is a beautiful location to awida
holy city to our god and here wawe leaymay
take the elements around us to put them
to pure and holy uses if we
grow in favor with god and
servants we must labor to buildupbuild apzion in establishing holy cities tatolarrgod if we expect to be great hinlineinline
future we must commencecommeneemente here addaoandao
as we are counseled to do I1 in the spirit
of the almighty and in his b
honest and upright principles I1cyecreVOtyee
ashouldhould work ourselves hpftp from noirpointdiioiilot 0
point0 1nt in knowledge until we becskefilikeilkeke god our work is a work hofto
day it has been truly said
man who will not create around elmeim
every facility and comfort of life ith
the means in his power will not cult-
ivate

I1
iti

illshis mind in all of our gettingin
this world let us keep ourselves pure
and holy and feel to pray kevNevneverkeverFiletletiet
me get dlealeme riches of the world only
upon honorable principles that wilenwhen I1et them I1 can enjoy them withoutretjetgitteittemess 11

bishop HE D woolley discoursed
upon the good results arising edthe
saints from the president tratravelingieng
through the settlements

eldereider geo A smith expressed his
gratification at thetile manner in which
the people there had voted at thelast
election 1

1and the energy manifested ly
them in going to the polls acejigrig

pres B young spoke
quartersfers of an hour whwhichI1 arbreayiy
ported as Nwere also I1hiskis prevy s
courses on rip

meeting dismissed by eideseldes U
watt s

respectfully v
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